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PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 22. 1907.

Four Candidates Wish
to Head City Ticket

t
• a

NEARLY CLOSING TIME.

/7.

Although all but one of the Demo- choicest morsel. Joe A. Purchase,
eratic aspirants are postponing their the present deputy, would like to suereed Mr. Evitts. Then Police Comnotices. THE
SUN
is
formal
missioner Mann Clark likes what he
able to announce positively tirlimorn- has seen of the office; Patrolman W.
lug that there Will be four candi- H. Rogers has observed its pleasant
dates for the nomination for mayor ways, and S. S. Eaker and Sam L.
before the Democratic primary, May Beadles are not denying their willingness to serve the city in that use2.. They are Tom Harrison, city atful capacity,
torney, who has already "announcPopular Henry Bailey, the city
ed;" Col. Charles Reed, former may- clerk, will have opposition in the peror, who declared his Intention yester- son of Mr. Maurice McIntyre, in his
day; Mr. Lucien Durrett,' whose race for renomination, and be is befriends have been informed by him stirring himself; but will be hamperthat he will make the race, and G. R. ed somewhat in his canvass by the
Davis, the well known roofing con- pecessity of making out tax bills
tractor, /rho stated this morning to Some jokers at the city hall suggest
THE SIN rter that he will make that Mr. Bailey appoint MT. McIntyre
his debut abilig next week.
his assistant o he can keep his opThe multifilicity of candidates ponent under his eye.
promises to make a warm ante-priWilliam Kraus will probably be
mary campaign of two months, dur- nominee to oppose City Treasurer
ing which considerable ammunition Doran, one of the most popular and
will fall into the hands of the Repub- efficient officials &refund the city hail
licans, and the candidates and their
will
City Assessor Stewart Dick
friends no doubt will force each one
opposition, it is thought, for
have
no
to tome out into the open and publicrenomination.
ly declare just why he is running for
mayor and what he intends to do for, - Attorneys A. L. Harper and J. G.
or to. Paducah, if the people will Per- Miller, Jr., will contest to sueeeed
mit him to make the sacrifice of per- (Sty Attorney Tom Harrison.
Attorney W. A. Berry, chairman of
the city Democratic committee, announced that tomorrow he will name
the subcommittee to arrange entrance
fee and rebel details for the city pre
mare

SEMI CURE FOR REVOLUTIONS.

1COURT IN MUDDLE OVER PERSONALTY

a

Lb

Will Hear Complaints of Independent
Coal Operators Against Illinois
Central in Paducah
Next Week

,

Interstate commerce commission- vestigation of complaints all over the
ers will be in Paducah itext week to United States has made it necessary
investigate the particulak complaints for the commission to divide up and
of ear shortage of Kentucky and Illi- hold simultaneous investigations ac
nois coal -operators,
different points. The investigation
The secretary of the interstate com- has the direct sanction and endorsemerce commission In a comnernica- ment of President Roosevelt. It Is
tion notified the (-Gal operators at known that the presideat has taken
mer
House.
that
the
corn- notice of the continued complaints
leiSSI011 had decided on holding a from western Kentucky and the meet
session in Paducah one day next trig of the commission -here is an indiweek, but that the movement of the cation of the importance of this end
commission made it impossible to say of the state as well as of Paducah.
exactly what date at this time.
It is probable that the session will
At that session of the interstate be held in the -rooms of the commiscommission, the complaints of the sioners at the Palmer House. The
coal operators between Paducah and car shortage in Kentucky will be emLouisville and between Paducah and bodied In the report of the interstate
Evansville, will be heard. All the commerce commission 40 the Presa
coal operators have been -informed of dene
the meeting and have been notified to
Some weeks ago a representative
be on hand with any complaints they of the executive department of the
may have. It was definitely announc- federal government quietly visited Paed that only the Illinois Central 'ducah and other western Kentucky
would be investigated at this partic- towns and cities, gathering evidence
ular session. Complaints against' concerning the coal car shortage, and
—Isbell in Washington Post.
other roads may be heard later on.
alleged illegal combinations, which
In the meeting of Greenville, Earl- the Hill Side Coal company and others
Nortonvele, Central City, Pa- charged were operating to the detriducah and other operators at the Pal- ment of independent operators, The
mer
House last
a
night
dis- agent did not herald his coming and
cusion of the intended visit of the in- few people were aware of his presterstate commerce commission
was'ence. He made a report of his findheld. No formal action was taken ing and thiri information no doubt
other than to prepare for the visit.' will be used by the interstate comworth and Miss Ethel Roosevelt acIt is not known what members of - merce commission in whatever action
companied them.
the commission will hold the session :t takes regarding the conditions
In Pa.ducah nor how many. The in- complained or.
MURPHY WAS QUITE ILL
WHEN FIRST PRESENTED.
TERRORISTS ROB POSTOFFICE.

Gunboat Wasp is on Way Up the River to Exhibit Blue
Jackets in Their Daily Life on Board a Ship of War

19O6 collections with $207,0400 delinquents uncollected. He exercised
every effort possible to collect the
latter and states he compiled fully
with the law.
Treasurer James Utterback stated
this morning that he is ready to settle with the board at once, but settlement was.deterred'u.atii tomorrow.

This City is Ultimate Destination of Unique Drumming
Expedition for I nited States
Naval Recruits

WASHINGTON DAY
IS CELEBRATED

AFTER KILLING BUT TWO.
Ill and hardly able tto make his
plea. John B. Mai•rphy, an alleged
Warsaw, Feb. 22:—Terrorists made
4weotegger of Fulton, Ky., yesterday
a successful atack on the branch
afternoon waived examination before
LOUISVILLE INVITES HER
postoffice and escaped with considerBuffalo, Feb. 22.—Ambassador Joa
MAYFIELD MAIL ROBBED
Commissioner W. A. Gardner and
able
money, after shooting a clerk and
quin Nabuco, of Brazil, in an addrees
MOM ALL INDICATIONS.
was bound over to the federal grand
a soldier, and wounding nine other
before the Liberal elute declared panjury.
Shops, Banks, Schools. Public persons. Fifteen men were in the
Americanism to he a sure cure for Sheriff's Report Does Not Say
Paducah is to he visited by the
Mail packages found on lumber
Murphy gave bond for his appearrevolutions such as have distuebed
Offices and Stores Closed in terrorist band and completely cowed
Anything About His Vigi- cars from the south in the Paducah United States gunboat "Wasp." The ance and- returned this morning,
the postoffice empleyes with their
the southern continent.
famous little craft is already in the
Honor of the Occasion-quiet weapons.
"The remedy for the state of
lance in Seeking out Prop- yards this morning, indicate that the Mississippi river on her way to Pamail at Mayfield Visit beeo robbed. ducah tied Se Louis on a recruiting PATRIOTIC CONGRESS
things which keeps revolution alive
Everywhere
erty of Delinquents
REMAINS IN SESSION,
and In many cases would justify R.
John Thenipson anal 4.1eihn Short. trip, to ehow the boys of the interior
('031H.' OPERA WARFARE
creating
orwere it not incapable of
IS ONLY -ONE ACT LONG.
treck walkers for the Illinois Central, cities just what a fine boat looks like
Washington,
Feb.
22.—BellevIng
der and liberty, is publicity and assofound them and turned the packages and something of the life of a Jack it could best honor the memory of POLICE HAVE LITTLE TO DO.
ciation, foreign capital and foreign SHERIFF SAYS HE IS WIWI'.
'Par. Louis:vele is trying to get her
Ban Salvador, Feb. 22.—Central
r"•-,
over to Dick Tolbert, special agent,
Washington by considering on the
immigration," he said. "For pubAmerica's latest comic opera war bethere, but some of the shallows bewho handed them 'to Detective T. J. tween this city and the Portland anniversary of his birth. legislation
licity and association for foreign captween Honduras and Nicaragua seems
for the country's good, congress reital and immigration, the policy of
Moore.
He gave them to the local canal may Prevent the trip. Padutoday to be in a state of abeyance. A
General
silence
marks
Paducah's
If Sheriff John Ogilvie shows that
mained
at work today. All governpan-Americanism is a most patent
long
intermission is promised after a
cabana
are
sorry
that
"Paducah"
po-t
the
office
officials..
There
were
four
tribute
to
Washington's
birthday.
A
exhausted
every
means
to
discover
he
ment departments, however, closed.
factor, so much so that pansAmerigeneral suspension of business in the very short first act. -Already steps
personal property to make 'good the packages. One was addressed to the was not rhos-en, and it is believed
cattism can be pronounced the certain
the government would have created
city was evident from early morning, are being taken at Washington, acPayment of delinquent county taxes Johnson Optical company,
Detroit,
PROSPECTIVE PASTOR
(erre of the old evils among American
more interest by sending a
boat
and even at the police station the cording to adviees received here to
he will be granted a quietus for his
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
from the B S. Hunt Drug company.' named after one of the cafes in this
republics, as they all arose from sechief and his subordinates were sit- force the two nations to arbitrate.
190,6 tax collections; otherwise comAnother eas addressed to Dexter, Mo. section; het the "Paducah" seems
clusion and exclusiveness."
ting idly about the hall.
plications may arise which will throw
All the members of the First
The banks are closed, the railroad
107th Shock at Kingston.
the county into anything but a pleas- A third was addressed to Dr. D. E. to be in demand for ocean duty. The Christian church are
requested
by
MUTUAL LIFE ELECTION
shops shut down and all sehools
Kingstone laina:ca, Feb. 22.— A.
ant. position regarding delinquent tax Burow. Keen, and the fourth to a "Wasp" entered the Mississippi from the officers of the church
to be presWON BY ADMINISTRATION
the gulf yesterday, and will stop at
suspended until Monday. At the city heavy earthquake shock today spread
collections. The failere of the sher- person at Grand Rivers.
ent next Sunday, The Rev. Mr. Wells,
all
the
cities
en
oehildting
route,
to
ha!' the only active business being terror pver the entire island.
In
iff to file a report in strict compliance
of
Bowling
Green, will be here and
New York, Feb. 22. —The adminall, who will go aboard, the interior
transacted
Is in the treasurer's office, Kingston people fell to their knees
with the new revenue law, effective
Scare.
Mad
Dog
preach
two
trial
sermons,
one
In
at
istration ticket of the Mutual Life Inand discipline of the boat. This is
where they are making out checks, on the streets, praying. This is the
this year, accounts for the second
A dog frothing -it-t the month crethe morning service and also at the
surance company was victorious in
the semi-monthly pay roll for city 107th distinct shocki since the great
futile attempt of the fiscal court to ated excit ment at 10 o'clock this the first bid of this kind for naval re- evening'.
the recent election by a plurality apemployes. At the railroads 'only quake of January 14. The continusettle with him. Ta:s morning alter morning at Eighth and Clay streets. crtetts ever made by the government,
proximating 130.000 votes accordenough men are retained on duty tu ance is causing terror among the
a two hours' wrangle, fiscal court ad- Some one telephoged the police, but the increase of the naval force reJOB PROVES TOO STEADY
ing to a preliminary statement Isget Asout motive power neceseary_Ao blacks. Several walls fell.
journed, leaving the matter in the the canine had disappeared before quiring a greater number of seamen.
sued today by the election inspectors
AND SNOOK IS SIICIDED handle the regular passenger and
Attorney
Alben the pollee could arrive.
hands of County
to the proxy committees. According'
WORK AMONG ("OL()RED
manifest freight traffic.
Barkley. for the county, and Attorney
Cleveland Has Big Fire.
to the figures they gave out the PeaCincinnati
Feb.
22.— Charles
PEOPLE BY HOME SOCIETY
Meechants gave their clerks a half
I). H. Hughes. representing Sheriff
Cleveland, Feb. 22.—Starting from
'
Mettle
Wright.
Miss
body adminIstrntion ticket has 199,Snook,
tower
watchmen
for
the
railholiday. The majority of the stores an overheated flue, fire in the StandJohn Ogilvie. for settlement. The
Miss Mettle Wright, 1r, years old
182 votes, the united commattees!
In two day* 0. Singleton, repre- roads at Bond Hill, ended his life closed at noon for the da:Y. From 9 ard Lighting company's plant endancourt will meet again tomorrow, and died at Riverside hospital of pneu
or policyholders' ticket 69,161 votes
with a revolver early this morning. until 10 o'clock the
In addition to hearing the report of rnonia this morning. She was taken senting the colored department of
general deliv- gered many lives and did
t 50,04•Ii
and the third, or fusion ticket, 2.For
four years Snook worked prac- ery at the pastoffice was in operation
the
Children's
Home Society, and in
Mr. there from Mechanitsburg last night
the attorneys, will settle with
damage this morning. Residents in
447 votes.
tically
day
and
night
in
the
tower.
only one section of Pathicah, north
and carriers made'one delivery. Here the vicinity acre driven from their
lames Peterback, county treasurer. at II o'clock.
of Trimble street. located 70 desti- He became despondent.
business In the postoffice ceaeed. No homes scantly attired in the intense
The new revenue law provides that
ARE LIABLE
FOR CELIBACI. the sheriff of each county in Kentute families, representing about - left
court held session in Paducah to- cold.
•
children. He addressed an audience
tucky shall exercise diligence In
day. If Anti-Race Suicide Bill Passes in searching for personal property of
Of colored people last night at Mt.
Dynamite for Revenge.
Missouri._
Zion- BaptIst--eitnrelt, *ad- wet- eleiteee
'reel—estate (feline-00Mo, anti the PerIteX'EITFIS ItEIV.ABD.
-TIM;
a special sermon to 'parents Sunday
sonalty most be sold first. Is the
mite explosion completely wrecked
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 22.—Not event he falls to fled any the real esnight. February 24, at the Husband
titer Long Time t outliers Comes lo the Methodist church and two stores
only bachelors, but spinsters, are to tate may be sold fer back taxes. If
Street C.M. E. church. No collections
early this morning. Citizens allege
Tom Potter.
be taxed in this state if the 11111 in- In any case the sheriff should fall td
are sought
the dynamiting 'Is the result of retroduced in the legislature by Sena- follow tholetter of the law and resort
reeducahans will he interested In
Through the efforts of Detective 7 venge for a raid on an alleged'"Blind
Rotterdam.
Feb.
22.—One
more
tor Thomas E. Kinney yesterday bee firet to any personalty It may effect the announcement that Miss
Alice IDS DEFEAT W tS TOO MUCIT:
.1 Moore, Police Lieut. Tom Potter, Tigers liquor shop by a sheriff's poscomes a law. He says his measure is the legality of the sale of real estate Davey, prima donna of "The VanderCANDIDATE DROPPED DEAD passenger of the wrecked steamer is twenty-five dollars richer
se ThursdaY.
today•
toward
more
marriages and tor taxes due. This is the position bilt Cup," will sing "Mister Star,"
a move
Berlin, which went aground yesterday
In the year 1903 H. B. Duncan, of
the doing away with the tendency to- taken 'by County
Attorney
Alben the latest composition of Mr. HerChicago, Feb. 22.--Jacob Hanne- was saved, making two
persons Ballard county, was arrested for alSuit for Insurance.
ward race suegide. It 'provides that Barkley.
bert Wallersteln, and Dave Andrade. earl, labor leader of the Fifth ward, known to have been rescued
Eaton & 1303Y1 fled suit In quarterBoth leged counterfeiting. He gave bond
ell single permute over the age or
of the same company
will sing and candidate for alderman at
Attorney Barkley's Statement,
West.
For ly court this afternoon fr Irvin Humthe survivors are in a precarious condi- and skipped it, going
28 years, male or female, who are
"The new revenue taw effective "When?" by the eame author -at The
months
he
eluded
the
vigilante
of phrey against the Commonwealth
primary.
fell
from
Democratic
dead
tion
and
may die. Other passengers
not exempt by reason of physical or
this year provides that /he sheriff Kentucky Tuesday night.
municipal and
government
police- Life Insurance company for $100, on
flnajtelal disability. tretst pay a tax
Joseph M. 0-aites. of New York, heart disease shortly before midnigh' were still !wen on remnants of the men bet was finally captured In Cali- the life of Albert Humphrey who diet'
must vearch and find any personal
ref $10 a year.
who
has Out several attractions -be- when the returns .Indleated 'his de- broken afterpart of the vessel, but all fornia. and returned for trial, Dune December 24, 1906.
property a delinquent possesses, and
sell it. There is no report filed show- sides the Vandeeblit Cup, is taking feat.
attempts to reach them have failed. can got six years in the Atlanta prising that he his performed this duty," an Interest In Mr. Wallerstein's enThe gale which meted the elks* is on, and Is now serving his term. The
terprises, end when the songs were PRESIDENT AND FAMILY
said Attorney Barkley,
still
blowing and waves are mountain matter was dropped until Detective
There Is only one kind of a
to
"The matter is simply one of form- submitted to him, he arranged
VISIT. BOYS AT SCH()01,
Moore opened cocrestwindence with
high.
newspaper circulation statement ality," Sheriff Ogilvie staled, "I have have them
interpolated, although
Aseistant Ittietrict Attorney
W
— Generally fair
that is worth way consideratiot
comelied with the law. The tact that his contract with. the author does not
Washington. Feb. 22.--I-Pres1.1 en r
Thetcher, of Louisville, who with
and
Thursday,
Thurstmgght
la
the
daily
and that
detains'
sem (+shires in -the React Of mid
not read,' for iretkertest today,
ROorievelt etetthrlifierWaeb-'
Ten Are Staved.
Metric!' /Merits* Hill opedeerntee the
day colder. Iligheet trines-retiree
statement. The Run is the only
is the wrangle (aimed over the fees; the piece. W. H. Perkins. road man- ingeon'it • lerthriny
by starting for
London. Feb.
- The Central defendant,
yesterday, 50; lowest today, SS.
Paducah paper printing such a
to
afternoon
of County Clerk Hiram .AmedileY des ager of the show, has written for Stessaehnset te
this
. This morning Morere received for
News
announces
ten
pereonw have
watement
orchestrations. fife Waller-Mein has spend two days visiting their eons,
;eyed up more."
Litert Tom Pottier a voucher for $2S
Sheriff Oreille stated, that he would secured a concern In England to Theodore, ,Jr., at Harvard, and Xer been saved in the wreck of the steam- as the result of negotiations with thehandle het rempoet ens fleet eve, rid
Rattle within Nicer S1ft/1,-000 for
t
NIcholita tong- Sr Perlin near Rot terdatn
assistant district attorney,
•
Anthaeseelor From Brazil Declare.
Pan-Anwricaniam the Remedy.

Ii

"z/izz,

2d a
igiCX01 gro2,aow

G. R. Davis, Col. Charles Reed and Lucien Durrett to Toe Mark With
Thomas Harrison in the
Primary

sona: affairs on the altar of his patriotism.
Other offices are just as eagerly
sought by party workers, the position
ii (city jailer, which Torn Evite will
being
the
relinquish, apparently

it f•-•

10 CENTS PER WEEK

Interstate Commerce
Commissioners Coming

41

1LD

•

STAR WILL SING
POPULAR BALLAD

OTHERS RESCUED
FROM WRECKAGE

PAGE TWO.

tart

PAMICAli EVENDTO Itttf!it

FRIDAY, FKBRUARY 22.

A GOOD PRESCRIPTION.
To relieve a cough or break
up a cold in twenty-four hours,
the following simple formu
la,
the ingredients of which can
be
obtained of any good prescripThough none of the river front el"College Widow" Tonight.
tion druggist at small cost, is
dustries entirely closed down today,,
from the same physical disturbances
"The College Widow," George
there was still the atino,ehere of a
all -that will be required: Virand the nature of their duties, its
Ade's comedy of cof:ege life, comes to
gin Oil of Pine (Pure), one-half
holiday around the wharf. George
many eases, quickly drift them hit.,
TILI
Kentu
cky tonight
W-ashington's birthday opened
the horrors of all kinds of 'emelt..
with every
ounce: Glycerine, two ounce
this
s;
complaints, organic troubles, ulevrit
promisa of the greatest popularity
morning with the thermometer at 20
good Whisky, a 'half pint. Shak
.
e
tion, falling and displacements, or
There are undoubted qualities of hudegrees above zero and with a Zak of
well and take
in teaspoonful
perhaps irregularity or suppression
moro
us
enter
tainm
ent
in
doses
iu
7
this
cleve
the
causi
rater
r
every four hours. The deng backache, nervousness, irfor the last 2.4 hours.
4old
Play. Mr, Ade, in "The College Widritability, and sleeplessness.
sired results can not be obtai
The stage is 14.6
As no ties can be
nWome
n everywhere should retold today It must be truthfully stated unless the ingredients are ow," has given the American stage
member that the medicine that hold,
a
come
dy
that
lives
ed that business was dull around the
because it depure. It is therefore better to
the record for the largest number of
MRS. A. M. HAGERMANN
serves to live. It is clean as well as
actual eures of female ills is ,
wharf.
purchase each separately and
clever; it faseleates youth, because it
The Kentucky from the Tennessee
prepree the mixture
yourse:t.
depicts youth in its fullest exuberriver was one of the two arrivals toVirgin
Oil of
Pine (Pure)
made from simple native roots and herbs
ance: it attracts age because it brings
day.
should be purchased in the orig. For more than thirty years
it has been helping women to
age back to its youthful days: its
be trung, regulating the funetitms perThe John S. Hopkins arrived 'this
,Inal
half-ounce vials, which
fectly and overcoming pain.
It
has
also
proved itself invaluable in presimple story is a story of everyday
morning and left before noon on the
paring for child birth and the Chang
druggists buy for
dispensing.
e of Life.
Mrs.
life:
the
A.
peopl
M.
e who tell the story are
return trip to Evansville.
ilagermann. of Bay Shore, L. I., write
Each vial is securely sealed in
s :—Dear Mrs.
Pinkham:—"I suffered from a displ
the people we haVe seen. Above all
acement, excessive and painful
It doesn't take 35 days to repair
a round
wooden case, whiah
functions so that I had to lie
down
or
sit
that
still
Mr.
most
Ade
of the time.
has
built
all broken shafts, as the little Mary
well; better
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comp
protects the oil from exposure
ound has made me a well woman so
th-an in any of the other of his
that I am able to attend to my dutie
N. was so much alive this morning
to light. Around the wooden
Pl-aYe•
would try Lydia E. Pinkham's Veget s. I wish every suffering woman
There is action from first to last, and
that she beat the Fannie Wallace to
able Compound and see what relief
case le an engraved
wrapper,
it will give them."
the
dialogue sparkles. To see "The
the sand dock and got the Job of
with the name—Virgin Oil of
College Widow" is a delight, a.pprecarrying the digger to the sand bar.
Pine (Pure), guaranteed under
dieted by all. Mr. Savage is sending
Women suffering from any form of femal
The broken shaft on the Mary N. was
the Food and Drugs Act
e illness are invited to write
of
Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. for advic
a
partic
ularly
promi
e She is the Mrs. l'inkham who
sing
repaired here.
cast.
June Seth, 1900, serial A:lumber
There
has been advising sick women free
of
I s much interest in Miss LaPierre's
It will be 15 days before the Henyears, and before that she assisted her charge for more titan twenty
451. prepared only by, Leach
mother-in-law Lydia E. Pink aPPeerance in the title role, ,for
ham
in
advis
Dunbar will be ready to return
ing.
There
she
fore she is especially well qualified to guide
Chemical Co., Cincinnati, Ohio
sick
wome
n
has
hack
to
made
a
healt
consp
h.
icuous hit in the
to Netl
ay-ale-. Eight -lines and two
--plainly printed- thereon. There
pare elsewhere and those who
boiler heads must be put in. Enginread
are many imitations and cheap
the magazines are familiar with
eer St. John, of the Ryrnan line, is
her
productions of pine, but these
pretty and much photographed counhere ' supertinteunitee the Jabile
only create nausea, and never
r !retenance. Ballet Thompson plays
PHOMINI 148
pairs.
ths
effect the desired results.
gallant half-bark, and others in
The Margaret arrived from the
the
cast who will aid in making the enLettuce
5c bunch. Tennessee river with seven bargee of
gagement a success are Flore
Parsnips
5c quart. ties yesterday for the Ayer-Lard TN
nce
Jusit For Fi•errl•r,
Auer. Pearl Abbott, Minna
Turnips
comp
any,
and
left today for the same
lee gal.
Ferry,
Ann Hagar, Mary
Sweet Potatoes
Mallon, Esther
60c bu. river after another trip.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
Boggs, Thomas P. . Hofer, \Vali
Irish potatoes
Both
Lee
packe
ts
will arrive Saturant
75c bu.
small
, of the money you earn, deposit it each month
Culli
ngton
Sassafras
,
day.
Russe
ll Simpoon, John P.
The,,Georgia Lee got away late
, 5c bunch.
or
Brawn, Frank
often
er in our Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
Young onions
H.
IsaiRe
9 bunches 5c. from Memphis and will arrive tomor
e,
Jame
s
Redman, Royal Tracy and others.
G-reens
he pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
lec bunch. row. The Peters Lee has left tqnBeets
accumulate a substantial sum. We will loan you a
9 bunches 16c cinnati and will arrive tomorrow afRadishes
9 bunches 16c. ternoon on her way to Memphis.
Sousa
's
New
Opera
Home Savings Bank to help you save. $1.00 will
,
€
0I I eg e Celer
y erries
The Lydia arrived out of the
"A notable event" has become
75c doz.
Ten:
a
open you account with us. Start today, We invite
stereotyped expression in announcing
20c box. !lessee river with a tow of ties Yessmall accounts.
erata fruit
attractive amusement occasions,
3 for 26c. terday and went down to Joinve
but
Bananas
n
The
the
Dick
annou
Fowle
ncement of the appear14)c,dos.
r had fair 'baseness
()ranges
ance of the Sousa Opera comp
20c dca. for Cairo this morning.
any ie
\ it pies
the "Meech King's" latest work,
,d5c peck.
a
Chickens
military comic opera entitled "The
3ac to 76c. UPHEAVAL IN BEICIIST.40
Free Lance" at The Kentucky
1.0c lb.
Mon-[Rabbits
day night, undoubtedly Justif
10c each.
nt von Stolberg-Wernigerode Deies the
Eggs
expreesion. Joseph Cawthorn,
2.Sc doz.
feats Dr. Spahn for President.
one of
Butter
the best of musical comedians on
Irate Fether—lar• never know
2.5c lb.
n you
the
Ham
present day etage, is a stellar featu
e
Berlin, Feb. 22.—The relehstak- to do a thing for yaurself.
17c lb
re
Son—Oh, father. I filwaya make
Sausage
my of the organization of seventy-five,
l'Jc lb. today elected Connt tdo von Bal.
own
cigtre
ttes,
you
know
'
Lard
the most prominent of the other
1,2c lb. berk-Wernigerode, who was first
s being Neils Bergen Albert
vice president of the house, to be
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To a Friend One Year
for $2.50

anew I

are making a special mailing
rate of $2.50, payable in advance, for The Daily Sun, which affords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
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George Washington. The Livens are
pretty emblem, of the day, and the
children are quaintly chaletteste with
powdered hair.

2iit3SC6 $3.50

3ui16
Ais Week for
$3.50

IN THE COURTS t

PAGE FIVE.

A PILE OF SILVER

"
Eutre Notts Club
The Entre Noes club eae ante]
Drells Filed,
talued by Miss Ethel Brooks very
Gertrude Oh:les to Barnett Hill
'
delightfully at her borne on North
property in the county, 56"10,
Seventh street, yesterday afternoon.
Henry Hazotte to P. S. Ratellff,
Only the clue members and a limited
property on Maple avenue, $50,
number of guests filling club vacanJ. W. Troutman to E: E. Heath,
riles were present. The lone hand
property In the county, pee
prize was won by Mrs. Victol• Voris.
Katie White to T. H. larldgee,
Afternoon of Music At High School. The club prize went to Miss Lillie property on Harahan
boulevard, $1
Mae
Winstead.
Mrs. Allen Asacraft
The High school pupils enjoyeti a
and other considerations.
captured
visitors'
the
prize.
deligh4ful impromptu
musical pro.
Laflin & Rand Poeder company to
gram yesterday afternoon en celebraE. I. Ru Jont de Netnous Powder
Kalosophic Club.
tion.of the birthday of George Washcompany, the former of New York
The Kalosophic club
ington. The faculty 'had arranged for
met this and latter of New Jersey, property
a patriotic address by Hon. Wheeler morning with
Miss Elizabeth Sin- 17.5 feet west of Kentucky avenue at
Campbell, but he was prevented by nott, of North Ninth street. It was the city Emits, $10.1. and
other considan unexpected business engagement, an especially
interesting meeting, erations.
and Miss Brazeiton hurriedly substi- consisting of a dottble program, last
Henry Burnett and others to C. fl
tuted a program of music for the af- Friday's called in meeting and to- Turner, property at
Twenty-first an
ternoon. This consisted of a num- day. "Current Topics" for last week Jefferson str
ber of delightful vocal solos ana was presented by Miss Clara Parks,
some attractive instrumental music. and the papers were: "The French
Marriage Licentee
Those taking part were: Mrs. Lela Dramatists, Minstrelsy and TroubaWoody Mercer and May Oates.
tiary for robbing Lem Jones' saloon.
Wade Lewis, Mrs. George B. Hart, dours", Miss Katherine Powell; CorThe trouble started over a woman,
Miss Brazelton and Mr. Curtis Polk, neille and His Dramas, Miss Lula
Just What He Wanted.
-Robert L. Reeves, president of
of Vincennes, Ind. In closing the Reed. "Current Topics" for this week
the First National bank, has been
school gave "America" with spirit was discussed by Mrs. Henry Rudy.
notified that plans for the ten-story
The papers were: "rne Dramatists,
and powers _
steel offiae building his hank will
Racine and Moltere", Mrs. John W.
build, are complete and will go to St.
Use Soot Destroyer.
Rehearsals and Costumes for Flower Scott; "Voltaire, Life and CharacLouis Sunday to inspect them. If he
-For Di. Penslley ring 416.
ter", Miss Mary Scott,
Carnival.
accepts them a copy will be brought
--Dr. Gilbert, osteopath
400%
Miss Kathleen Whitefleld will be
There have been several changes
submission
back for
to contractors,
Broadway, Phone 196.
made in the hours for the rehearsal the March hostess of the club.
-Bottle Pickle, sweet and sour, that the work of bidding not be de- of the dances of the "Flower
Carniat Biederman's, per bottle, 5 cents. layed. The estimated cost is $400,- val" on Saturday, at the Eagles'
Wade Brown, deputy United States
000.
-Drink Belvedere the master
hall, Broadway and Sixth street, and marshal went to Gilbertsville. MarOates
-Miss
and
May
Woody
Mr.
brew.
the mothers of the children taking shall errunt
this morning on pro-UPrigh• pianos from $150 to Mercer, of MeNary, were married part are requested to make
careful fessional business.
yesterday
afternoon
at
5:30
o'clock
$200, to reduce our stock of slightly
Mr. J. W. Farmer, the tobacco
note of it and have them .on hand
in the parlors of the New Richmond
used pianos we make these offers. W.
prepmtly at the hour. The arrange- man, went to Murray this morning.
house. The Rev. J. H. Heuryi of the
T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway.
Attorney James Coleman, of Murment as corrected will be the order
Kentucky
Avenue
Presbyterian
-Wedding invitations, announceray, passed through
tomorrow and is:
the city this
church, performed the ceremony.
ments an! every character of enmorning, en route to Eddyville.
Frog dance at 9:30 a. na
Salesman (out of a position -I'd like
gra.vocl wcrk is given careful, perMr. W. B. Kennedy went to NorPoppy dance at 10 a. m.
to ask whether you have a place for u
The Eathuslastie Amateur.
tactual attention at The Sure
tonville this morning on levelness.
,*nowball dance at 11 a. m.
salesman here?
Mr. H. C. Overby went to Paris,
Butterfly dance at 1:30 p. m.
-An Odd Fellow's velvet robe was
Merchant -Sorry, but I do all the
Tenn,. this morning on business.
Waterlily dance at 2:30 p. m.
stolen yesterday from the K. P. hall,
work myself.
Attorey Mike Oliver went to Benwhere the Odd Fellows are moving.
Chrysanthemum dance at 3:30 p.
Salesman-That's just the kind of a
WANTED- wo young
men to
place I'm looking for.-Fliegende Matton this morning.
m.
-Sexton, the sign
writer, all
travel and represent a well estabter.
Mr. E. C. Wolf, of the FowlerCarnation dance at 4:15 p. m.
kinds of sign and advertising wriang,
lished Chicago
house, Experiencs,
Wolff sheet iron metal wettataa-lrat
Rose dance at 5 p. m.
fine painting of every charactee, innot necessary. Must, come well rec'WOMAN'S t'bIL'B.
At least one costume for each of to Paris. Tenn. this morning on bus
side work and carriage paluSing.
and
ommended. Address J. E. Morgan,
the dances has been completed and mesa.
repairing. Phone 401
Paducah, Ky., Gen. Del.
Paid Desemed Trieute hy•Dr. W. T.
Mrs. Gus Gideon went to Jackson,
the mothers are requested to see
-There will be regular tervice.s at
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
FOR SALE-South Third street,
teem as soon as possible. The Chry- Tenn., this morning to visit.
Temple Israel at 7:30 o'clock this
16 room house, two stories, frame,
In_ the course of his address before
FOR
Stovewood
Heating
and
ring
Superintendent A. H. Egan ana
santhemums and the Carnations had
evening.
between Clark
the Nineteenth Century club at Mem- 437 F. Levin.
and
Adams, large
rehearsals at night this' week at the Roadmaster A. F. Blaess, of the
Use Soot Deetroyer.
rooms, fronting ',Pick street, concrete
phis yesterday the Rev, W, T. BollCLO'lliES
cleaned
repaired
and
Louisville
.
division
home of Mrs. Elf G. Boone on South
of the Illinois
-Fine carnations at E0c per dozen
Sidewalks. Lot 72x173, including
ing said:
Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
Sixth street, and the costumes for Central, are in the city on business.
at Bruzeons, 529 Broadway.
stable and other out buildings. $4000.
"The formation of -woman's clubs
Hon.
Henry
Burnett, of Louisville,
fact) were on display. These cosOVERSTREET, the .painter. New
-Grape Fruit. Florida Oranges,
Terms arranged.- H. C. Hollins. Real
in the nineteenth century marks an
tunics are exceedingly effective and is in the 223,- on business.
phone 1025, old phone 976.
and nice Bananas, at Biederman's.
Estate, Trueheart _ Building, Teleepoch
in
human
history
for
cerrect
to
Frank
McClain,
pretty
of Mayfield, was
and aroused much enthusi' -Globe %ern:me tiling cases and
FOR SALE-Four room house, phone 127.
careless men in literature, In politics
In Paducah yesterday.
asm.
-_
all supplies for them, also the best
705 S. 12th. Ring 367 R.
and
religion
in
instrument
no
is so
FOR SALE-Fruit farm 62 acne
John W. Landrum, of Mayfield, was
Mrs. Lloyd
line of carbona. A full line of blank
Boswell, one of the
ROOM
and board, 408 Washington. near McMinnville, Tenn.,
effective as a woman's club, and men
Young Mother-Oh, George, the baby
at $25 per
in, Paducah this week.
sponsors of the,- Rose daneee
books and all kinds of office supplies, looks as though he were
going to have
yield to its influence. however re- Old phone 250e,
acre, gravel road all around place,
Miss
Sallie
Thomas,
have
of
costume
roee
Mayfield,
a
is
on exhibition toTelephone orders promptly filled. Old a tit.
luctantly the yielding may be done. -HORSE for sale. Bargain. George lake fed by never failing brookamalt
phone 436. R. D. Clements & Co,
George-Fine! Keep him quiet until morrow afternoon at th erehearsal visiting Miss May Milburn, of Foun"Here in the clutter-corn discussing Skelton, 817 South 5th St.
residence, barns, etc., ready access to
tain
avenue
this
of
week.
get
the
camera
I
the
Roses
ready.
at
the hail, and every
-Mr. Ben Michael, the pawn brokquestions of public interest ar.d deANTED-Positon as ofliee girl. city. Call telephone 127. H. C. HolMr. L. D. Threikeld, of Smithland,
mother is urgently requested to be
er. will build a $4,500 residence at
veloping the intellectual being, wom- deing old phone 2456.
lins, Real Estate and Rentals, Truepresent that they may examine it as Is in the city today on business.
Tilled and Jscizzon streets this sum- REPORT OP -MANS DEICI`H.
en of thought may evolve the influMaHenry
GREATLY EXAGGERATED. a sample of all.
Arenz has returned from
FOR RENT-Furnished or unfur- heart Bldg.
mer.
ences which work to the increase of
0
nished rooms. Apply The Inn, 317
The ladies having the "Flower Memphfis.
FOR SALE-Suburban
home of
e-We desire to announce to the
their power and to the betterment of
Mrs.
Harry
St. Petersburg, Feb. 22.-An in- Carnival" in charge, and Prof. MahMeyers,
7th.
N.
left,
yesterday
five rooms with large grounds, quick
public that the temporary abandonhuman conditions.
vestigation shows that the
report ler, are bending erery
energy to to visit in New Albany, Ind.
ment, by the Traction company, of
"The influences going out from GIRL WANTED-To do general access to city, excellent for poultry
started yesterday of the assassination make It a splendid success, and they
William Katterjohn went to Chiand gardens, two wells and all nectheir owl car service will not effect
the women's clubs has. been a moat housework in family of two. Will
of the Czar was based upon the ar- are especially pleased with the beau- cago last night on business.
essary improvements. $1500 cash. H.
our prices to and from depot. We
gracious one, arousing new thought, furnish room. Old phone 22.7.
rest of suspicious persons near the ty of the completed costumes to be
Mrs. T. E. Turner and children of
C. Hollins. Trueheart Bldg., Reel
_
will contihue to serve all who may
better physical conditions and a
WANTED-Girls to room
{solace.
Princeton, returned home yesterday
News iread quicelly land worn in the dances.
and Estate and Rentals. Tel. 127.
favor us with their patronage, at the
higher perception of the laws of both board, 212
South Fourth. Old phone
became magnified into a report of
after visiting Mrs. S. E. Kell, 524
FOR SALE-North Side, close to
prevailing day rate. Palmer Transfer
civil and personal righteousness, and 2122.
assakeination.
North Seventh.
P.
D.
C.
Club
Entertaine
d,
market 'house, excellent location for
Co.
more practical applicatien is everyMr. Leslie Sellers has gone to
Miss Lillian Hobson is entertainLOST-on South Third street or boereeing house,eight room residence,
-Belvedere teer is a home prowhere' to be seen in all communities
-Special sale at Noah's Ark for ing the P. D. C. Cells with a Wash- Gainesville, Tex., and to Oklahoma.
duct. Remember that,
where cultivated women have organ- on South Third street car, one cross frame, upper and lower porchesback
Saturday only. Choice of any 2ele ington birthday party this afternoon Mr. W. A. Ladd, 'of Clarksville,
-Thistle Peas, two cans for 25e,
ized for the improvement of the mind and chain, G. L V. on_ cross. Return porch, two ha'ls, porcelain bath. sewarticle in the store, 10c.
at her home on North Birth street. It Tenn.. has accepted a position with and
erage, newly painted, city and cisat Biederman's.
the beterment of the general'to Suit onto,.
Is not the regular meeting of the the Ell Guthrie dry goods house.
FOR SALE-Five fresh milch cows tern water, stables, etc. lot 50xI73.
-Get your meals at Whiteassetel',condition of humanity.
Among the 5,000 car drivers in club.
Mrs. Rudolph Ketinger is visiting
restaurant, 215 Broadway, these bad
"Thee influences are felt in the ; Old phones 867 and 789. S. B. 'Cald- woo, Terms. H. C. Hollins, TrueVienna there are 400 knights, 50
In New Orleans and Vicksburg.
heart B:dg., Telephone 127.
secaotils, churclvea. andaandeed, in i well.
days. Nice, polite service guaranbarons and four counts.
Miss Leone Covington, of Hardin.
Colonial Cotillion This Afternoon.
tee&
all public agencie - for the deselopFOR RENT- Newly furnished -FOR SALE-West End residence
The afternoon dancing classes of who has been visiting Ntits Minnie ment
l'se Soot Destroyer.
of the physical, mental and front room with board In private of five rooms, on lot fronting 100
Dr. E. .R. Goodlow, of Little Cy- Prof. J. A. Mahler are having a co- English., has returned home.
psychic powers of human nature. ,family. 414
-An auxiliary storage warehouse
Clark street. Phone feet with depth of 165 feet to alley,
press, was In the city today.
Mize Emma Langston, 1200 Salonial cotillion this afternoon at the
They have already done much, and 1166.
Is being built at the Old Terrell dishaving four cabinet mantles, private
lem
avenue,
is visiting at Kuttawagages' hall at Broadway and Sixth
tillery on the Cairo road, the siviale
are destined to do much more.
sewerage,
hot and cold weber, porceSEND
your clothes to the FaultUse Soot Destroyer,
Mrs. Bettie Wilson and son, Ben I
street, in honor of the'birthday of
warehouse not 'being large enough
"The nineteenth century saw worn- less
Pressing club, 302 1a Broadway. lain bath, two large porches, finished
Trent, are visiting at Benton.
for the output.
an lifted from the valley life of Der- High & Browder,
in hard wood. We "are offering both
proprietors. Bets
Miss Rubye Halley has gone e
t- vitude to toe mountain view of a wld- phones
-City subscribers to the Daily
house and lot at a price lower than
1507.
1,1
Evansville to visit her sistes.
ening horizon, in which tlege.c has
.....••••••••••••••••
Sun who wish the delivery of their
the cost of the house alone. Anyont
Mr. Lather Carson Is in Cliatta- LOTS on Salemavenue and vicinilege and peaks of Promise,were
papers stopped must notify our colall ty. Investment prices. H. C. Hollins, seeking either a home or an investnooga. Tenn., on business.
e
gold crowned by the rays of tlie
lectors or make their requests diment will find it worth while to iii.
Miss Sudie Brgndon has returned
Real Estate and Rentals, Trueheart
seting sun of the dsing century, and
rect to Tne Sun office. No attention
vesttate this at once. $3,5`sil.'Tevms.
to her home in Benton. after visitBldg. Tel, 127.
yet al; but a prophesy of what is
will be pail to each orders when
H. C. Heeling, Real Estate and RenIng friends in the city,
FOR
RENT--Two
brick store. tali
yet to come to wonetn as her herigiven to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
Bldg. Tel. 127.
Mies Hattie Hicks has returned
houses,
Eleventh and Broadway, one
tags ae her hertiag, as a hecognized
-Drink Belvedere the
Paducao
from visiting Miss Lettle Wallace at eeeeseetes
brick
bueineee
house,
with
beer.
man
of
the two-story
Hee Henry Newton.
Elva.
highest values of an increasing Thirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew-Place your orders for wedding
Mrs. Henry Newton, 64 years old,
Mr. and Mrs. W. (1. Dyrus have rs- civilization
value ever to be held in ing company.
levitations at home. The Sun shows
died at 12:30 o'clock. this morning
turned from visiting in Benton, their
common for the race, whtle man and
WANTED.-A collector. Must be at Reidiand of larights'
as great an assortment as you find
disease, after
former home.
!woman alike will be held under one well recommended and have a goon an Illness of more than a
anywhere at priees much lower than
month.
Mrs. Bobert Cornwell and children law
In relwtea
to persona and, pubs team and buggy., Position lea Pee She leaves a husband. The funeral
t
you pay eirewhere.
of Bentrnr-ifff
In - the city Ile pitritf."
one hundred dollars a month
Use Soot Destroyer.
and will he held tomorrow morning at 10
this week.
expenses. Address T. D. C:aughton, o'clork. The letral will be in°0ak-You know
your calling cards
Mies Myrtle Anette- and brother
Paducah, Ky. _
are correct when they come from The
land cemeterV.
An Ohl Story.
Albert Austin have returned from, a
Sun. Scrip' cards and Witte $1.50 a
FOR SALE-Or rent: South 5th
visit in Ma -field.
1
r -__!
,
hundred, he Old Engetth $3.
Little Eula Enented, of -s20 Adstreet residence, 18 rooms, water on
Wm. Stewart of Mayfield has mov--Ralston Cents. per package, Sc,
both floors. $2000 with terms, or ams sireet, who swallowed a knob
ed to Paducah to reside.
•IGeV
at Biedermen's, 7th street
rent $20 per month. H. C. Hollins, from a braes bed. Is recovering from
'Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Ward and son
-Fresh Flower Seed and vegetaReel ,state and Rentals, Trueheart the accident and probably will not
'Daeam of Fulton were in Paducah
experience any bad resnits.
ble seed that will give fine results at
Bldg. Tel, 127,
yesterdny.
Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
FOR SALE-North 12th St. gunMrs. R. C. Green, of Henderson,
••,.‘
-The Ladles of the Eplecopai
barrel houses, three rooms, $600
who Is vlaiting Mrs. L. A. Washingchurch will have a limited number
each. Rents min per month, Teleton, 1310 Broadway, is recovering
of excellent home-made cakes; and
phone 127. II'. CnIorrine, Real Estate
from an attack of pneumonia.
Reel home-made candy, for sale. at
and Rentals, Trueheart Bldg.
Mr Zeh A Stewart of Corbin is
Ogilvie's tomorrow morning, from
FOR SALE- -Small truck farm of
visiting in the city today.
8:30 to 11.
about two acres. Fair improvements
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Bring-We have a few more Gold Fish
Four miles
burst will arrive this afternoon at
.
' from
Brookport, .111
and Aquariums left, and we must
4 o'clock from Clarksville, Tenn., "And you didn't say a word when GOod location for a doctor. Address
dispose of them, so come and get
Thirty men and twelve
8°1'104, R. F. D. No. I, Metropoile,
where they have been spending a you taw the- father whipping his
Ahem: Four fish Mid globe 35 cents
vo neverely?"'
few days en route from Oirba.
well dressed ladies to ap"Not I. Yoe see. I follow ties races, and
We haven't over 20 glebes to well,
Mr. B. Rehiropt showed some im- I'm used
FOR gALE-gouth Bide resident*
to aeelne favorites beiten."
leirat corns first served, 'at Jake
provement In his condjtion twisty.
pear ori stage tonight.
of five rooms eleven blocks from
Biederman Oro. & g, co,.7th street.
Baby Buraina is a whopper; see him tett h loving popper
Rteharti Morgan, Of flit'lt:* MorThe teal pack Of'
Need Broadway, large shade trees, improv'In the eye.
- -William Albeitton, colored, cut
Apply at stage door
gan Coal compare
Baby makes him pay attention, which etspg•sts that we should mention
.,.end Attorney R Fttates of canned tomatoes In 1906 ed streets, having neeeepary
, beoutAnt bus Gregory, colored, on the ritibt
YOU should try
Y. Thomas, of Central City, were is cozen tui 9,074,965 meet.
ibuildings,
new
and
very
desirable
arm with a knife last night at 7
tween 6:30 and 7 o'clock.
Bitting those who read the paper
in the city today
'Price 21500 wlth terms. Inquire at
With a WANT AD.-that's the caper!
o'elock at a lower 'Kentucky avenue
Norman,
Mist!
Datha
Attorney
Mayfie1l,1
ef
J.
H.
Russell, of Hoe. once. Telephone 127. H. C. Hollins,
Let 'sr fly!
pool room. The former had just rearrived this morning to Visit the klitirMile, Was in the city yesterday Real Estati and Rentals,
True-newt
turned after a term in the penitenMisses Park.
itaking depositions in law suits,
,Bldit.
'
i

gudq,

High Legion Social.
Invitations are out for a social to
be given on the evening of February
28, at the W. 0. W. hall, 120 1-2
North Fourth street, by High Legion No. 1774, of the National Protective Legion.

adies Valle &its, $15.00
Values, fihis Week or
$4.90

4U

Forks that were $2.50

Now $1

Table Spoons $2 to $3

Now $1

Tea Spoons $1.50 to $2

,..,...„,..,..,..,.,...,..,...,,
44 LOCAL NEWS tI-

Now 75c

Knives $2.00 to $3.00

Now $1

U Must B Quick

fiE0. 0. HART & SONS CO

55_

WANT ADS.

•

•

A Son Siroke.

-401

WANTED

College Widow Company

er•

^

•

PAO'S MX.
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GRAFT IS SUBSIDY 1
BILL AS REPORTED
A
Class
Leader

Harriman

•

•

Of •e5TaaindnI
in llgt4o tIletsn'fsor$15.00:$6
.
95

Many Itutrols. of Plan. of Powerful
Influence Behind eicaeure iii
Howe..

*/:
PROBABLY

COLLEGE DAYS
is so far superior to any other cigar of
its class that, wherever it is
sol(l, it wins smokers away
from older, higher - priced
brands.

WILL

•

AMEND -IT.

$12.THIS

LAST GREAT OFFER STARTS TOMORROW

0
AVa,shington, D. C.. Feb. 22.—
Whether a ship 'subsidy will oy will
rot build up an Aruericon mercantile
marine, the fact remains that the
measure now before congress has
1,4'1
r
been tainted witlf suspicion at every
state otits tortuous progress through
•
the house of repreaentailvee
It may not be easy to explain why
the house was induced to hold night
•
sessions to pass this bill, when scores
and poibly hundreds of good measures were pigeonholed in the last days
of the %hart session. The people heis a better rigrar than the 5c. straigh
•
t brands
•
hInd the subsidy bil: are pers:stent
sold outside of National Cigar Stands. It is a mild,
end powerful. The measure is opsatisfying smoke of unvarying quality.
• 1'
pcsed by practically all of the Dem2,000 National Cigar Stands, through great coocrats and is distasteful 4 many of
•
•
the Republkano. and yet it has proved
operative econonv. sill'you cigars at lower prices
etreag enough to receive extraordin1 than ordinary dealers havk pay for them.
ary treatment, such as would not be
•
mended under the usaal - circumThe best cigars are now sold
the 2,000 Drug Stores having
17...!
the National Cigar Stands Eblem in the window.
seances to anything but one of the
1"
"GM
Lig appropriation bills.
MePHER
SON,
W. IL
335 Broadway.
To cap the climax, it now is being
Men's Trousers that sold up to $3.00,
F. E. 1)('\%,Seventh and Clay Streets.
Men's $25.06, 122.50 and $20.00 Suils.and Overcoats
whispered with authority that
reduced to.
the
J. I). BACON, Seventh and Jackson Streets.
are
still going
bill passed by the honse is likely to
J. C. GILBERT, 1616 Meyers Street.
•
at
Men's Trousers that sold up to $5.00,
•
PETTIT'S RED CROSS PHARMACY, 12th and Trimble SO.
be the only foundation stone for one
reduced
to
JAMES P. SLEETIL 904 Broadway.
which will be reported from the conMen's 140 00, $35.00 and $38 00 Suits and Overeoats
feeence committee
and
Men's Trousers that sold up to 18.50,
jammed
are still going
1 through in the lie
hours, when it
reduced to .
at
is too late to organize any effective
I
_Phi} May's Prompt Wit.1 .,'I'lider the Spreading Chestnut Tree, eppolotioe
.
The late I'll:: Ma was onrocn his !in Everybody's
Magazine for FebThe story It current among well
epeers in a tanell town In Australia :r
informed Republicane on the floor of
house that a mere skeleton of
To stave off starvata,n he eought and ,
the eubsidy 'bill is to be passed with
found ettipeiynt eit a s waiter in a, Endorsed by the County.
'The most popular remedy iniful: consent of the tnanagees of the
fourth cease patine. ticaoa One day
Otsego County, and the best freind oreestire. It will be held Ir confers man who had 1;117,wn the farnoes cf my family,- writes Win. M. DietLience, according to the
general belief.
black and w'..:iI! ;:-;is; in , London editor and publisher of the
1
Otsego I until along about midnight of March
dropped In and trol; a seat at one oflJournal, Gilbertsville, N.
Y., "is Dr. 12. and then lel: he reported out In
the tables. Wren May went to take .Kinge New Discovery. It has provenitape entirely satisfact
ory
to
its
his order mutual 1, eez,nition ' fol- to be an infallible cure
ter coughs riends.'
•
bard.
,anel coldsalaking short work of the i This program may
not be followed
-Phil Mayle t e tesiior e.erlaintrel. worst of them. We always
keep a ,because Speaker Cannon's consent is
'And ccmeellot to woh in a lull. bottle In the house.
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The news that a European has
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ia bas a remarkable law. amounts a total of $11,5010 is shown
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employed In many countries to
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the whole, This will insure the p- Southern Pacific system at the time
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once of a quorum at all times.
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men wearing brown. In Ethiopia
resentat:ve Wilson, of Chicago, irili become infinitely less dangerous than
the white soon changed to gray an
make frequent calls for a quorum,1 the measure passed by the senate. If
in Egypt tie yellow. China, however
and ei'd Insist on having the bill any assurances coed be received that
employs it to this day.
thoroughly deliated. so air to bring '.t. will not be made merely the frame11••••••-•4.Other co:ors have had the vogue
out when they believe to be its weak 'work for thoroughly bad measures to
—blue, for Instance, which even
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AU work guaranteed
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150 Men's Suits will be included in this sale---suits that sold at from
$3.00 to $8.00 more than they will be offered for in this sale: They're
- all that's left of suits that sold up to $18.00---broken lots in blacks,
blues and fancy patterns are included ---all are fresh new suits.
Every man who comes early can find a fit and buy a bargain of a
--- lifetime. You can well affo-rd-to buyin-this §-ale for-next season's wear.
Pant Sale Continues
to Draw

I.

Men's Suits and Over=
coats

$165
S2.45
S3.90

;

4

AFTER:INVENTORY SALE

Hall Million Annually for Hill
and

a..4+++0-waam..aa'wlaa.t*"'ilowarmillawillemialwil01.11.

13.25

518.00

WE ARE VERY THANKFUL TO THE PUBLIC
For

the liberal patronage accorded us all the season, and especially during our
stock
reducing sales. The New Store has stood alone---for the people---offering
the greatest
reductions ever made in new, desirable stock---giving the most for /your
money at all
times. By the end of the season we will have practically closed out our entire
stock,
thus enabling us to start the new season with new goods in every
department.
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NEW

FIATS

new spring blocks now on
THEdispla
y at Weille's are meeting

-

with- instant -favor im Paducah's
discriminating.dassers.. - They combine advanced styles, refined colorings and absolute dependability. No
more could be expected from any.
hat---and no less from such makes as
HAWES

STETSON

YOUNG

lAmeheso

, To Save Money

COOK WITH GAS

Gut Prices in Dental Work Until

To Save More Money

Buy your Gas Stove between now
and March L On that date the prices
on stoves will be increased 10 to 15
per cent.
Now is Your Chance

MONTAGUE

I

vpst5

•

The Best Carriage 1
Service in Paducah

SPRING

DUNI,APS

•

Or. King Brooks

he

Paducah Light

tI'

_
•-••••rvr PIPM111111-*••••••••--

Power Co.

•

9
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vsnnuARY 22.

TITE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
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4 ed, slIgutly contemptuous, and a seeoud later be heard her voiee.
"My dear Jack." she said sweetly,
RH-MOVED TO THIRD AND
"how absurd of you! It was eimply
the contrast of your eyes peering over
K VIII%
Leonard's hair. It wee like a marRook
Binding,
Hank
Work. Legal
geothi stmeet with a Week "loud overhead." She laughed. -Ito you Kee
and Library - Work a spefiajty.
what I wean, Eve?" She affected to
When the opportunity came for: phattis on the litticueiss of the dine',
see Eve for the first time.
If you need Drugs, anything
Eve had been looking calmly ahead. another chat with the mountaineer ()treatise that made th m ashamed to
She turned 110W and smiled serenely. about the old days in the ciente hwii- ask for it back if they weren't settsip the Toilet Line, a prescription
Author of “The Circle." Etc.
Loder felt no vibration of the arm he nese he was remincit-ei that he had tied. All we wanted was the monel.
filled promptly and correctly, or
NivrittwoLts,
held, yet by an Instate lutultion be promised to tell a story about faking
anything in the Patent or Pro"Well, sir, when Mr. Wisdom came
D. A. Raney, Prop.
knew that the two women were an- In
Copyright. 1004. by Harper to Brothers
Peducah. "City people ea t\ be act, he was satisfied. He Faid it eas Newest and hest
prietary Medicine Line, :telethe city.
tagonistic. Ile experienced it with tbe
fueled, too," he
phone S. H. Winstead, the Drugremarked, eoue. worth the money -any day. That got Bates fia.00.
large
Two
sample
upon
that
a
moment
follows
• divination
you've got to be sharper. They 4,111U the crowd started and alien we count- rooms. Bath monis, Electric Lights.
gist, either phone 756, Seventh
of acute suspense. lie understood it.
and Broadway. Here are a few
as he had understood Lillian's look of see theough lots et the rackets that ed up that night Ave were $75 to the The only centrally located Hotel in
things which he does wette--recognition wheu his forehead. eyes go through like greased ill tbs LS011tle good. Business was good then for the city,
(Continued from Yesterday.)
Italian valley-a confusion from wine!. and nose had shown hint to he him- try."
several deys, but the old man got COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SOnne face shone out with something of self; lier blank surprise when his close
He tries to merit your trade.
"What about the John Robertson suepiciouir that lasvasn't turning in
LICITEM
CHAPTER XVI.
--......the retie, anteing radiance that filtered sheveu lip and chin had proclaimed circus you mentioned lest time," he
gatisrezeipes. and said he was
-business with Blessington
He handles only the beet
tyre the hillside from the crescent him Chileote.
was asked.
_t
going to count the tickets on me.
1 ST. LOUIS AND TENNES.SHE
over, Loder
er breathed
ore
goods.
He felt like a nian who has looked
"Oh, that was down in Florida," said, all right.
freely. If Lady Astrupp had moon. It passed acmes his conscious- into an abyss and, stepped back front
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
nets slowly, but with a slow completerecognized Chileote by the
he said. "We were talking about the
the
crowd
"So
when
the
next
day
mentalcalm,
outwardly
but
edge,
He gives prompt attention to
the
twee,
the•ineleoute
its
light
of
and in
rings and had been roused to curiosity
ly shakee. The commonplaces of life swindlers, were'nt we? Well, while was pretty thick and keeping me busy
telephone orders.
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
the incident would demand settlement the past hour stood out In a new asseemed for the moment' to hold deeper we was playing in one of the small spieling 'and sellIng tickets at the
recollection
cello
pect.
stirred
of
The
He delivers goods promptly.
sooner or later -settlement in vhat
Eve's
anhear
.not
meanings.
did
He
towns in Florida, one of the ticket tektite time,
man
handed the _old
proportion he could hazard no guess. by Lady Bratufell's voice, the re-echo swer;
he paid no heed to 1.1Men's next sellers came to o:d John Robertson some tickets -to help me sell, lee took
He makes a specialty of his
If, on the other hand, her obvious of It in the. sister's tones; his own
remark. Ile saw her smile and turn and aeked him for
Prescription Department.
money enough te them and I kept handing him 'VAchange of manner had arisen from blindness, his own egregious assurance
to the red haired man; filially he saw
get home; said he wits going to quiz. ets. That night he opened the box
any other source-he had a hazy idea -all struck across his mind.
folroom.
supper
into
the
on
move
her
Ile employs none but licensed
Menn?rnile the party aboin LIllian
that a Woman's behavior could never
lowed by her little court. Then he Old John eyed him a few inomeate and started to count the tickets to
prescription clerks.
be gauged by accepted theories-then drew nearer. He felt with instinctive
the item he was stilt holding. Then ht said, 'I'll swear, Bill, do you see shat I owed him. 'No tire I
pressed
he had safeguarded Chileote's inter- certainty that the supper room was its
lie felt an urgent need of companion- mean to tell me you've been working said. 'How many tieleetiedo you supHe treats you as he would
remained
eestination,
motionhe
but
ests awl his own by his securing of
Loaves Paducah For Tennessee River
ship, of a human expression to the he ibis circus three-months-Slid hat'e
you said out ef them' I asked
have you treat. him.
Blessington's promise. Blessingtou lie lees, held by a spectee of fatalism. He crisis
Every Wednesday at 4 p. tn.
lie bad passed.
not
saved
her
with
draw
watched
an
unnear
enough
to
That
get the ()Id man. Course he
get home on? Ulm.
knew would be reliable and discreet.
A. W. WRIGHT,
-Shall we get out of -this?' be asked Why you ain't worth killing.
He extends every courtesy to
Master
moved faee, but in the brief space that
Any couldn't tell how m-any he'd sold or
With a renewal of confidence-a pleasagain.
each customer.
Clerk
man that sells tickets for three I'd seed, and there he was. So I EUGENE ROBINSON,
ant feeling that kit uneasiness had passed while she traversed the corridor
Eve looked up. "Out of the rocm?"
This company is not responsible
been groundless-he moved forward to he gauged to the full the hold that the
,months
and
don't
emptied
my
pockets
on
the
save
table
enough
and
money
He appreciates your trade.
hew atmosphere, the new existence, she said.
for invoice charges unless collected
greet Eve.
Ile looked down at her. eompelling to go anywhere in the country, much gave him as Innen money as I wanted
had gained over his mind. With an unby the dell V the boat.
Her
face,
with
its
rich,
dear
colorSo don't forget, when you
looked for rush of feeling he realized her gaze. -Out of the room-and the lese home,--well, if that don't beat to. I cleaned tip $35 that day being, seemed to his gaze to stand out
need anything in the Drug or
hottee." he answered. "Let us go-- 'the fat lady. I've a mind not to let side about fifteen brandies mei the
how dearly he would part with it.
from the crowd of other faces as from
PADECAIII
Druggist Sundry Line, to teleAs Lillian came closer the meaning home."
you have it.'
AND
beer-. 'We're done' I trays. 'W'hat, EVANSVILLE,
a frame, and a sense of pride touched
of her manner became clearer to him.
"You
phone 756 and see what prompt
s-ee,"
you're
not
said
the
he
going
Motnitaineer,
*aye,
to
quit?'
(To be (Jontinued.)
him. In every eye but his own her
She talked incessantly, laughing now
CAIRO LINE.
"every man in the circus Is eupposed 'Vend I answered., You've done acand satisfactory service you will
beauty belonged to him.
and then, but her eyes were never
(Incorporated)
to take all he can swipe. They ex- cused me of being dishonest aud I
get.
His face looked alive and masterful
EVEN FROM THE moirwrAisis
quiet. These skimmed the length of the
Ballaril's Snow Liniment is praised for Peet it. 0'4 thing, as I said before, ain't guiug to stay with you.'
as she reached his side. -May I mocorridor, then glanced over the heads the good it doss. A sure cure for
nopolize you?' be said with the quick"The old man begged me
.to stay'. Evansville and Paducah
Rheumatism and all pains. Wright they've got 'to divide tip. Old John
crowded in the doorway.
ness of speech borrowed from ChitLoving,
Junction.
Grand
W.
Col.,
Robertson
was
I
weuldn't.
but
clean disgusted with
Several days after
"I'll have something mete sweet, writes: "I used Ballard's Snow Lini(4:tee. "We-we see so little of each
Geoffrey." she was saying to the man ment last winter for Rheumatism and a man who couldn't get. his part. Now that I walked down past the show and
other."
beside her as she came within hearing. can recommend it as the best Liniment about that Paducah game."
the old nein collared me. 'John,'he
on the market. I thought at the time
Almost as if compelled, her lashes
"You know,what I like-a sort of snow- I was taken down with this trouble
says,
'I'm not making expenses. I
"Several
lifted, and her eyes met his. Her flake wrappee
years
ago,
PROPRIETOR
I
won't sr;
tip Au sugar." As she that it would be a week before I could
want you to come l)tek."Noe
I
glance was puziled, uncertain, slightly
about, but on applying your Lini- how lung, a fellow was running
WENSTEAD'S DRUG STORE.
,(Daby Except Sunday.)
said the words her 'glance wandered. get
ment several times during the night
confused. There was a deeper color Loder saw
answered.
'you
thought
I
was
dispetrified
curio
show
down
on
the
corit rest uninterestedly on a I was about in 48 hours and well in
Steamers Joe FoWler and John S.
BOTH PHONES 758.
than usual in her cheeks. Later felt
ner or Second etreet and Broadway. honest and I'm done.' But after he Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evansboy a yard or twa le front of him, then three days."
Sold by all druggists.
something within hie own conscious- mete te the man neer whose bead he
I
was spieling for hint.; Everything begged me for a while I agreed to ville and way landings at 11 a. tn.
Broadway and Seventh Street.
ness stir in response.
gazed, then lift itself inevitably to his
In the show was petrieed. He had a Just show him what I could do.
Special excursion rate now in ef"You line you are yielding," he face.
"We bud a big day again. because
pet-ified woman who had six tees en
fect frorr. Paducah to Evansville and
"Hiram; what profession • do you said.
The glance was quick and direct. He
one foot and five on the °lint% Ho I did my ievel beet and I was about return, $4.d0. Elegant music on the
Again she blushed.
Overtaxed Mail Nlaehinery.
think our John ought to follow?"
saw the look of recognition spring
,snt great store by Gen woman. And $30 ahead that night." '
He saw the blush and knew that it acress it; he saw her mare forward
boat. Tabl unsurpassed.
"1 dunno," replied Farmer Korn"Well, mere they real petrified aniwas he-his words, his personality-4 in my spiels I put up the :ingest talk
kob, "John is rather handicapped. that had called it forth. In Chilcote'e euddeuly as the crowd in the'corridor
oa her. ,Then he had a petrified dog nials, and was the weinan a sure
parted to let Inu• Imes. Then he saw
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
The only profession me thinks he is actual semblance he had proved his
many things which and several other petrified animals, I enough petrified woman?" the MounThere are
what seemed 'to hint a Mitarele,
naturally adapted to is that of a superiority over Chileote. For the first
taineer was asked,
lier whole expression altereJ. her lips seem to warrant the conclusion that dorn recollect which, and some
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and Way
petcapitalist, and I can't see where the time he had been given a tacit, per- parted, and she teemed with annoy- the ma
"Why, of course, not:" he replied landings at
c-hinery of the United. States rified wood.
8 a. m. sharpe, daily, exmoney* coming from."—Milwaukee sonal acknowledgment of his power.
She looked like a spoiled child postoffiee is being taxed almost to
' We hid some of the daring clonn, "Made out of 'plaster of paris and (-e- cept Sunday. Special excursion rate.
luvoluntarily he drew nearer to her.
who, seeing a bonbon box, opens itSentinel. '
the point of breaking down. When posters In front of the show, you've inem, et cry one of 'em. I neee to now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
"Let's get out of this crush."
to find it empty.
keep some-In my pocket. all the time
She made no answer except to bend
As the press about the doorway conditions are normal there is con- euen in front of circue side etho.wo.
and return, with or witnout meals
her head, and it came to him that, for incited - to give her taseage the red stant complain; on the part of poet- They showed the different sights to ;co pateh up the cracks .n Own'. The
and room. Geod music and table unall her pride, she liked-and uncon- haired man in front of Lotter was the masters and citizens that the ser- ;he seen
inside and a few that wern't. old man made them up hare a short surpassed .
sciously yielded to-domination. With first to take advantage of the space. vice is inadequate
to the demands
lad
a
platform in front to stand piece. in Illinels. That woman could
For farther information apply to
a satisfied gest-tire he turned to-mane "Jove, Lillian." he said, moving formade upon it. It Is a common news- i on while' spieling. Tho ced man was nave had four legs if he wanted to S. A. Fov.dee General Pass. Agent, or
a Damage toward the door.
ward, "you look as if you expected
put 'em on. It was a good job, too.
Given Fowler, City Pasts. Agent, at
But the passage was more easily -de- Chileote to be somebody else, and are paper item that the officials of a city ,paying me five dellars a day to spiel
don't know where he went with his
I
more
are
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seeking
and
carriers
for
moments
few
him
In
than
and
the
made.
sired
if I do say it. I could
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's. office.
disappointed to find he's only himself!"
since he had entered the supper room He laughed delightedly at his own or larger appropr.ations for some ,Put imp a pretty et'l spie, in my time. show after he left Pad:I.:eh. I fell in Both phone' No. 33.
the press of people had considerably joke.
needed improvement or other. It is ,But business hadn't been very good. eith Bill Lewis about that time and
thickened until a block had formed
we went we-t"
The words were exactly the tonic equal:y common to find mention of One day an idea struck flue.
about the doom -ay. Drawing Eve with Lillian needed. She smiled her usual
Old Rill Lewis.
complaints of business men that a
"I'd bent watching old Mr. Wizhim he moved forward for a dozen undisturbed smile as she turned her
Here Gent interrupted. "Old
BM
community Is slighted by the gov- done ee ea, a miliionaire,
paces, then paused, unable to make eyes upon him.
know,
you
Lewis," ha murmured reminiscently.
ernment. There seems. to be constant passing the show eveey
further headway.
day. So I
"My dear Leonard. you're using your
AfeljefiedS4C
601143,6
1:40'
As they stood there he looked back eyeglass. When that haPPene you're pressure upon the Waehingtun au- ;determined to get him in, muse I "Never was a greater showman and
fakir on earth." he said, addressing
at her.. "What a study in democracy n never responsible for what you see." thorities for larger outlays.
tset..eroevt•ell.1
•
knew if he saw the show and liked it,
the Monntaineer. "I reckem
crowd always is!" he said.
note'
Any disturbance of the normal i our fortune would he made.
Her words came more slowly and with
PAEAN,$12-315 Irately, sal 111ASItillE
He'd
Bad Breath, fellavrking, flinging In the
She responded with a bright, appre- a touch of languid amusement.
c,omigets la 18 States PC0317101141 se
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if
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Bin had some of the dindgest exper- MAIL. Catalogue will convince
b:ars, Harking Cough and Spitting
composure was suddenly restored.
ia3s. The swamping of offices in De- ,Hie crowds going.
uaturairues. Ile - wondered sharply
n'. •
TesT Celt r- wise for
Then for the first time Loder chang- cember by what is called "the holiiences on that western trip you ever
(ittirkly Cored.
I -The next day I spied him coming
what she would be like if her enthu- ed his position. Moved by
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an Impulse
heard.
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the
fakir
smoothest
generally
mail"
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is
day
as
siasms were really aroused. Then a he made no
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down the street and when be get in
effort to dissect, he stepped
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G. F. PHILLIPS, Agent

CITY TRANSFER CO
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We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
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Several superior offices: on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.

American-German National Bank

Taotrzt.i

227 Broadway
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TWO CENT FARE
, COMMITTEE RILL INTRODUCED
IN ILLINOIS HOUSE.

some lawyer', Fear It Is Unconstitutional on Account of Its
Terms.

Captain: "I kne

the cook's fell overboad."
he'd go without giving notice!"

R.50LVEI)
HE NEVER TOLD A LIE'
AND WE ci uLD ALL EiE
THE SAM% A SUCCESSFUL

fr
A

CHANT CANT rroR.D To
MISREPRESENT AND A
CCESSfUL MERCHANT IVES
NoTtii E REPRESEMT
ow/V.
btiSTE R.

Springfield, le., Feb. 22.--Chairman Guy L. Bush, of the house committee on railroads, let, down the bars
this afternoon and a twent passenger fare bill came gal ping through.
mnettee bridles
It still carries the
but this will l/aken off tomorrow
and it will
en be turned loose In
the house itb a report favoring its
passag
propoised legislation takes a
Molly unexpected forns, the bill differing entirely from any of the other
six 2-cent measures that has been introduced. Instead of stipulating whet
shell be the maximum passenger rates
by railroads, it proposes to amend
the act of 1g71 on "extortion and uns
just discrimination." This act provides for the punishment of railroad
corporations that charge more than a
"fair and ressonaiste- 'rate for the
transportation of passengers and
freight." The penalty provided is a
fine of from $1,004 to $5,000 for the
first offense, from $5.0.010 to 1110,41-0.0
for the second offense and from $1"1,0,00 to $20,100 for she third offense.
The proposed amendment to this
hill adds to section 1 and will read
as follows;
"Provided, That a rate of 2 cents
a mile shall be taken and considered
as a fair and reasoueble maximum
rate of toll or compensation for the
transportation of passengers upon
any such railroad,'
Suspicion was promptly cast upon
this brief but most Important bile although the hotel lobbies .are blaring
with rumors that 2 cent legislation
13 to be enacted. The doubt touching
the measure as drawn is based upon
opinions by :awyers that it is not
constitutional and would be bowled
over in the courts. This view it takes
because it might be proven confiscatory in its requirements as to certain
Ilinols railroads *130se ettrilleg eapasity is not sufficient to'make a 3cent rate "fair and, reasonable." In
that rase the supreme court, it Is asserted, would wipe out the ne wstatute.
•

HAT characteristic difference so noticeable in the New
Store's merchandise is evidenced again in the showing
of Spring Hats. While the staple and conservative shapes
are represented in each price range, there are styles for
the
young man here-that the most—rxclusive hatters in-the-'firer
cities are featuring for spring. Because of tbe
high standard
of this store it makes it possible for us to show these styles
to
the exclusion of all others.

Spring clothes a nd sprint
furnishins are here iii
advanced styles.
•
41570 417'

e.

R.0.11
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confession was not competent. The
tepee:late court says that 'questions
as to the woman's character were incompetent, as the fact that she had
confessed presumed her to fat a
good woman.

'Fire at Lawrenceburg.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 22.--(Specialr—Fire this morning destroyed
Well Known Here, '
the Lawrenceburg hotel at Lawrencte
The Paris Post says of a nenister
burg, Ky. The loss was $20,500.
we:I known in Paducah:
There were no casualties.
—
"The Rev. G. T. Sullivan, II. D.,
the popular and eflIciene pastor of
Murray Camp's Delegate.
Murray, Ky.,, Feb. 22.—The Mur- the First Methodist church, has been
ray camp No. Ile W. 0. W., met In offered the general agency for the
specie: session last Wednesday night southern states of the National Buand elected R. T. Wells and 0. J. reau of education at a salary of 93.Jennings as delegates to the Heae 000. This is a high compliment to
Camp. Each camp is entitled to one Dr. Sullivan, who Is well equipped
for tile work, but who prefers the
•usrelt gagn..1 Co cn.c..
COPYR C.ri I' 104 DV
delegate.
1+5 55511.171.D 5 Llt.
.57
pastorial work in which he has spent
so many years of his life. The assoFrench Heels At Fault.
THE GREATEST THING GEORGE WASHINGTON
ciation' making this offer has its
Henderson, Feb. 22.—Miss MiEVER DID WAS To TELL HIS FATHER THAT HE
headquarters in New York City,and
neata - Levvy, the 15-year-old daughis one of the, erongest in the world.
CUT DOWN THE CHERRY TREE. HE SET A GOOD
ter of Herman B. Levvy, of New York
John D. Rockefeller having just adEXAMPLE. WE WANT To TELL YOU ON HIS
City, who is a guest at Hotel Hendee $32,000,000 to its capital, the
derson, was the victim of a severe,
BIRTHDAY AboUT THoSE NEW SPRING SHIRTS
largest individual gift ever made for
fall Wednesday evening. Wearing
any purpose In modern times.
JUST IN. EARL AND WILSON ANDBATES STREIT
French heels of the extreme height.
PRoDUCTIoN—CoLoRS AS IN LoNDottAND NEW
which accidentally creeled under her
Discouraged—Shoots Self.
weight, she fell to the floor.
YoRK—HELIoTRoPES. POSTAL SHADES, STEEL
Mayfield, Feb. 22,—The people in
GRAYS. THE NEW STORE IS SHOWING MANY
the neighborhood of Brewers' Mill
Governor Ones to Help Haly.
were shocked Wednesday afternoon
CoNFINED PATTERNS, A BIT DIFFERENT FRoM
Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 22.
Goveeat 3 o'clock to hear of the suicide of
nor Beckham, Percy Hely, Assistant
THE oTHER5----$1.50 To $3.5'0.
Joe Dick Chester. which took teare
Adjutant General
Mervin
Parrent
at the home of his 'brother Bob Chesand Guy H. Briggs; left this after- 1
Miss Anxious—It must be a lot of noon for Henderson to attend the: ter. He was about 30 s-ears old ana
was the son of MT. Jake Chester who
work to write a historical novel..
!trial of one of the Noel Gaines damlives In Marshall county. He 'became
Mr. Author—l'es, it takes so nmeh
age cases brought in that county, In
time that one really (toesn't have a
inve'ved in a difficulty with a man
which damage for al'eged libel is
charley to rf*811 11111141 history.
by the name of Trees sometime lest
sought to be recovered from Hats.
year and got shot In the leg which
The case is to be called tomorrow ter
Father fwaiking home with the
has been growing worse all the time.
snow up to their knees, to his son) trial.
He was informed by his physician
s—We must enjoy this grand spectathat his leg would either have to be
Invextigates Fire,
cle, my son; it would cost us a lot
amputated or it woti'd rot off. This
Fulton. Ey., Feb. 22.---:Henry R.
of money to see St from the top of
Mourn Blanc in the summer— Bon Prewitt, state ineuranee commissioner, Is here from Frankfort and is inVivant.
vestigating the big fire whiter occurred Tuesday night. Mr. Prewitt Is
mushroom
On
many
farms the funSaturday is our last day of Removal Specials, as we
acting for Fire Marstue Ayres, who i
gi are grown under
The
Is ill at Martinsville, Ind. He came'
expect to be in our new house about Tuesday or Wedr.es spores are planted inground.
long raised
here for the purpose of Investigating
day. Every article is sacrificed so as to have as little as beds.
the fire which recently
destroyed'
p ,ssible to move.
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REMOVAL SPECIALS

Old Homestead
Horehound
Cough Drops

1 OC

GILBERT'S
Drug Store

4

i

WALT&

Distributors of igtetsoa
Hats, Kent Hats, numan Hats. .• .• .•

se affected the young man's mind,
"Yes," replied the fair pastor.
that he finally cante to the conclu"Yell—m—I sant to kit merrit."
sion, It is thought, that he would
"lb gee married
Very well; I
rather die than to live. He aecored
a can marry you," said the minister eu-double barrel shot gun and shot him- couragingly.
self
"Oh, but I got a girl aireaty," was
the disconcerting
reply.—Woman's
Provided.
Deily.
One of tee churches in a little western town is so fortunate as to
The world's production of gold is
have a
young woman as its pastor. She was Still growing. In 1905 it was
about
called to the door of the personage $375,400,000; in 1906, about
$100.one day, and saw there a much-em- 000,000.
barrassed young farmer of the German type.
A woman's idea of real meanness
"
IDey said der minister lived in dis
is acting assthough you know somehi -use," he said.
thing that. you wouldn't tell.

4

"II I watilo buy an article"—says Thomas Carlyle, -"tet it be genuine, at whatever price; if the price
is too high for me I will go without it, unequipped
for the present—I shall not have equipped myself
with hypocrisy at any rate."
Buck's stoves are genuine—that's the key-note
of their structure. Even down to little things—
seemingly unimportant ones—they are made right.
The oven bottom of a Buck's steel range is lap
jointed—or "bridge braced"—bottom cannot sag—
baking pans always in entire contact—no rivets or
bolts to interfere with moving the pans--oven absolutely gas and ash tight.
Buck's cost no more—and have many advantages
not found in ordinary stoves. The prices, the terms,
the stoves, Nill appeal to you. See them—today.
A dollar down and a dollar a week will buy one
of these splendid stoves. You surely can't afford
to
miss this chtrce Take advantage of it today.

